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OctopusBI is an Australian based Education Data Analytics company, consisting of
a passionate group of talented professionals who are working in our local office
situated in Colombo, Sri Lanka. Currently, we are looking for a ‘Engineer - BI/Data
Analytics’ to join our team in Sri Lanka.



The

ideal

candidate

should

be

proactive,

highly

organized,

have

exceptional

communication skills, and a passion for agile and getting the job done with a level
of excellence.



If you are up for the challenge, please send us your CV.




Responsibilities ;

Translate business needs to technical specifications
Design, build and deploy Bl solutions (Ex: Reporting Tools)
Maintain and support data analytics platforms (Ex: Micro Strategy)
Create tools to store data (Ex: OLAP Cubes)
Conduct unit testing and troubleshooting
Evaluate and improve existing Bl systems
Collaborate with teams to integrate systems
Develop and execute database queries and conduct analyses
Create visualizations and reports for requested projects
Develop and update technical documentation

Required Skills;

A Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, Information Technology or a related
field preferably with Database systems and Business Intelligence as core subject
streams
2+ years experience with BI technologies (Ex: Microsoft Power BI, Qlik Sense,
Tableau, SSRS)
Experienced in SSIS, SSAS and related Microsoft technologies
Strong knowledge in complex SQL queries and performance tuning
Experience in working with several heterogeneous database platforms (MSSQL,
MYSQL, Maria DB, PostgreSQL) and multiple sources of data and experience in
implementing and testing ETLs.
Client

handling

experience

(Ex:

Experience

in

conducting/involving

data

warehouse related business requirement gathering sessions, Client expectation
management,

Conflict

resolution,

Experience

in

conducting

Client

training

DW/BI etc.)

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate
Please forward your CV to info@octopusbi.com or info@ayra.com.au
and mention the post applied for in the subject line

www.octopusbi.com
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